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M.1STKACT 

GEO N-l was drilled in November. 1985 l)y GEO-Newberry Crater, Inc., under 

a cost-sharing agreement with DOE, at; a surface altitude of 1703 m on the 

soutli flank of Newberry Volcano. Oregon. Drill core, drilling data, and 

geophysical data from the upper I2I9 m of CEO N-I are available to the public; 

maximum measured temperature for tho released interval is 71°C at 1219 ra. The 

drill core intercepted mostly andesitic to basaltic lava flows with 

interlayers of ash-flow tuffs, lithic tuffs, cinders, and flow breccias; core 

recovery was about 95 percent. Twelve basalt dikes intrude the flows between 

622 and 719 m but there is little alteration at the contacts. Intense 

fracturing and vesiculation are common in the basal and upper portions of most 

flows whereas the flow interiors are generally very dense with few fractures. 

Very little evidence for hydrothermal alteration was found Ln the upper 

500 m of drill core; however, pre-hydrothermal, low temperature, amorphous 

clay-like material and amorphous sLlLca occur as fracture or vug fillings. 

Below 500 m, most ash-flow tuffs contain smectite, and, although the lavas 

generally show little alteration, many fractures and vesicles are lined with 

secondary minerals: hematite, smectite, and carbonates (siderite, 

kutnohorite, dolomite, rhodochrosite, calcite, and aragonite). Locally, small 

amounts of B-cristobalite, chalcedony (?), chabazite, phillipsite, okenite, 

illite(?), and pyrite were identified. The hydrothermal minerals were 

probably deposited at the <71°C temperatures measured following drilling of 

GEO N-l. 

INTRODUCTION 

Geothermal drill hole GEO N-l, located on the southern flank of Newberry 
Volcano about 4.5 kin outside the calriera ri^ .at «.n .<»levation of about 1783 ra, 
was completed by GEO-Newberry Crater, Inc. (subsidiary of GEO Operator 
Corporation) in November. 1985. This 1219-1- m drill hole is the first Cascade 
geothermal drill hole to be finished under a new program of the U . S . 
Department of Energy (DOE). In this program, the U.S. government shares 
geothermal exploration drilling costs with industry at approved drill sites. 

A brief summary of data from the GEO N-l drill hole by the University of 

Utah Research Institute (UURI) Earth Science Laboratory, including abbreviated 

descriptions of temperature and selected geophysical ' logs, is given in a 

newsletter (UURI, 1986). GEO N-l was rotary drilled to, about 148 m, and then 

was cored to 1219 m with about 95 percent core recovery. Below 1219 m, 

information from this drill hole is proprietary, nnd has not beef\ released by 

GEO-Newberry Crater, Inc. Swanberg and Combs (1986) present preliminary 

lithologic and temperature logs for the GEO N-l drill tiole; they also discuss 

the results of several geopliysicnl tests conducted Ln GEO H-l and indicate 

that sucti geopliysical data may be of great importance to future geothci."Tna 1 

exploration in tho Cascades. 

Tlio drill core was logged and p!io tt.i!-.ra[)lied uj.ion rĉ covet-y l)y GEO-Newberry 



Crater, Inc. nnd n split of tho core was sent to UURI. A celoction of tho 
UURI core (222 samples) including voin fi11ings, vug fillings, or 
ropresontntive samples of stratigraphic intervals was studied by us for 
hydrothermal alteration mineralogy. In addition, GEO-Newberry Crater, Inc., 
provided 49 hydrothermal raineral samples, geophysical logs, and a color photo 
log of the entire drill core. Altogether. 271 samples of the GEO N-l drill 
core were studied by binocular microscope, petrographic microscope (15 thin 
sections), and X-ray diffraction methods (more than 300 X-ray diffractograms) 

LITHOLOGY 

A lithologic log of the CEO N-I drill core was compiled by GEO-Ncwbcrry 

Crater, Inc., and made available through UURI. The log contains detailed 

lithology notes and tentative rock identifications (pending receipt of thin 

sections and chemical analyses). The GEO-Newberry terminology will be 

followed in this report, modified only slightly on the basis of our 

observations of the entire split of UURI core. Age data are not available for 

any of the rocks recovered frora the drill hole. The majority of core sa-mplcs 

consist of basaltic to andesitic lava flows and associated flow breccia, 

pyroclastic, and ash-flow material (Fig. 1 ) . Primary minerals in the lavas 

vary with the chemical composition of the lava but are predominantly 

plagioclase with varying araounts of olivine, clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, 

magnetite, and a-cristobalite; minerals such as hornblende or biotite are 

noteably absent. Several lava flows contain vapor-phase tridymite, 

alkali-feldspar(?), and magnetite that has altered to hematite. The deepest 

lava flow available for study (1170.4-1219.2 m depth) is probably dacitic and 

contains trace amounts of primary quartz. Textures of the lava flows may be 

perlitic. massive, flow-banded, diktytaxitic, vesicular, or scoriaceous. 

Between 622 and 719 m depth. 12 moderate to steeply dipping basaltic dikes (up 

to about 12 m apparent core thickness) intrude the lava flows. 

The lava flows are comraonly vesicular at the top and bottom, dense in the 
interior and have intervening fractured intervals consisting of steeplv 
dipping tight fractures. Ash and cinder layers and lithic tuffs appear to 
have good permeability where unaltered; one layer (567-572 m) retained 
significant water in the pore spaces several months after recovery of the 
drill core. At deeper intervals, below 830 ra, ash-flow tuffs are pervasively 
altered to smectite and the present pemicabLlity is presumably quite low. 

PRE-HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION 

Many secondary minerals, not liydrotherma1 Ln orLgLn, were deposited along 

narrow fractures and Ln vesLcles throughotit the upper 610 m of the drill corc, 

especially above about 520 m. TVie dcrposits consist of thin coatings of 

reddish iron oxide (mostly amorphous iron hydroxide but some hematite). 

yellow, green, and pale blue soft amorphous raaterial (whicli may be. in part. ; 

precursor to smectite), and scattered small araounts of amorphoi.iK silica. 

Hematite w.-is deposited at tiigh tempera tiu'cs during cooling of the Invn flows 

and ejecta; amorphtiu;; silica, amorphous iron hydroxide, and at least some of 

ttie amorphous clay-like dei)osits are i-irobably deuteric and fonned nt low 



temperatures. Below 520 m depth some of those pre-hydrotheonal minerals, 
especially hematite, persist intonninglcd wLth hydrotheL-ma 1 deposits. 
Amorphous clay-like material coating fractures and vesicles Ls sLmLlar Ln 
appearaivce to hydrothennal clay coatings but lacks the smectLte structure. 
The abundant Lron oxLdcs. LncludLng some heraatLtc Ln ash-flow tuffs, may have 
formed by oxLdatLon of prLmary mngnetLte durLng deuterLc ;i 1 tera t Lon. 

HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION 

The lava flows are mostly very ILttle altered. Below about 670 m depth, 

thLn fracture fLllLngs or vesLcles contaLn hydrothermal deposits, domLnantly 

carbonates (aragonite, calcLte, dolomite, kutnohorite. rhodochrosLte, and 

sLderLte), smectLte, and hematLte wLth local minor amounts of sLlLca mLnerals 

(Q-crLstobalLte and chalcedony?), zeolites (chabazLte, and phL11 LpsLte), 

okenLte (one occurrence of the calcium sLlLcatc hydrate mLncral). LllLte(?), 

and pyrLte (FLg. 2). 

Fractures frequently have a smectLte coatLng and may also contaLn one or 

more of the several carbonate mLnerals. Most vesicles do not contaLn any 

secondary mLnerals, but thLn clay coatings and clusters of carbonate crystals 

are sporadically abundant. 

Hydrothermal alteration of the pyroclastic layers and flow breccias is 

somewhat irregular. The flow breccias, ash-flow tuffs, and other pyroclastic 

layers are not altered above 567 ra (but do contain deuteric minerals). From 

567 to 820 ra minor clay alteration is present in three layers of ash and 

cinders but one ash-flow tuff (659 to 664 m) and two layers of ash and cinders 

(797 to 800 m and 816 to 820 ra) are unaltered. Below 830 m, the pyroclastic 

deposits are extensively altered to sraectite; however, layers of ash and 

cinders at 860 to 869 ra. 897 to 901 ra, 949 to 979 m, andll25 to 1132 ra have 

only rainor smectite alteration. Iron oxide is abundant in raany of the 

pyroclastic layers and usually stains the layers an earthy brick-red color. 

Some of the iron oxides are amorphous but most were identified as hematite by 

X-ray diffraction. 

Silica Minerals 

Several cavities Ln saxnples frora II24 and 1172 m are partly coated by 

bluish botryoidal B-cristobalite along with smectite, calcite, and siderite. 

X-ray diffraction analysis of a massive green' fracture filling deposit at ll/S 

m shows the presence of B-cristobalite and minor smectite, siderite. heaiatitc, 

and kutnohorLtc. B-crLstobalLte. smectLte, and sLderLte were also LdentLrico 

on an X-ray trace of a clayey fracture filling, at 1185 m. The only other 

hydrothecTnal (? ) sLlLca raLneral Ln drLll core GEO N-l Ls yellowish botryoidal 

chalcedony which coats flow breccia fragments at 555 m. Several samples of 

whLte to clear iunorphous silica deposits Ln the upper h.-ilf of the drill coi'O 

may be of deuterLc origLn. 



Carbonate HLnorali 

Several carbonate mLnerals (aragonite, calcite, dolomite, ku tivohor itc , 

rhodochrosite, and siderite) occur as vesicle or fracture fillings in tVic 

lower half of the drill core; and calcite appears to replace plagioclase at 

about 1200 m depth. Aragonite can generally be dLstLnguished from the other 

carbonates by Lts typLcal clear acicular crystals (as much as 1 cm long). 

However, white powdery, clear massive, or white cau1iflower-1 ike aragonite 

deposits were also verified by X-ray diffraction analyses. 

Siderite, a fairly abundant carbonate raineral in the drill corc, usually 

occurs as dlstLnctive light to dark caramel-colored or rarely greenish 

discoidal, hemispherical, or spherical aggregates of rhombic crystals. 

'Towery' stacked rhombic crystal clusters occur at 1090 and 1121 m. The color 

of GEO N-I siderite probably reflects its composition. Lighter caramel o c 
pale yellow siderite crystals have their most intense X-ray diffraction peak 

at about 2.82 A corresponding to a manganese siderite (X-ray diffraction 

identification of carbonate minerals is based on data of the Joint Committee 

on Powder Diffraction Standards. No internal standard was used Ln any of the. 

X-ray dLffraction measurements; however, accuracy of the measurements is 

within about ±0.02A.). In darker caramel-colored siderite crystals 

(Fe-rich), the most intense X-ray pea'ic occurs between 2.78 - 2.80 A. 

The remaining four carbonate minerals (calcite, dolomite, kutnohorite, and 

rhodochrosite) have no distinctive color or crystal habit. These open-space 

deposits may be clear, white, pink, or yellowish in color; and they may 

consist of powdery or massive deposits, blocky or acicular crystals, or 

spherical to hemispherical crystalline aggregates. Most carbonate mineral 

identifications in this study (including siderite) are based 

on the position of the most intense X-ray diffraction peak as follows: 

siderite (2.78 - 2.80 A ) . Hn-siderite (2.82 A ) , rhodochrosite (2.84 - 2.86 

A ) , dolomite (or possibly ankerite) (2.88 - 2.90 A ) , kutnohorite (2.91 -

2.98 A ) , and calcite (3.0:d - 3.05 A ) . Only a few samples of rhodochrosite 

or dolomite (ankerite?) were identified in the GEO N-l drill corc (Fig. 2 ) . 

Characteristic X-ray peaks for these two minerals are fairly distinctLve. 

However some dLffLculty was found Ln dLstLnguLshLng between calcLte and 

kutnohorLtc because the presence of manganese in the calcLte structure expands 

the range of posLtLons of the rnost Intense X-ray peak from typLcal calcite 

(3.02 - 3.05 A) to at least the upper border of the kutnohorite range (2.94 

- 2.98 A) (Krieger. 1930). A furtlier complication is that although 

kutnohorite has a dolomitic structure, the X-ray peaks which are 

characteristic of dolomitic s t i.-i.ic ture may be too weak to detect, at least in 

Ca-'icutnohorite (Gabrielson and Sundivis. 1965). In this study, the mLncral was 

LdentLfLed as kutnohorLtc Lf the highest X-ray peak ranged between 2.94 and 

2.98 A and calcLte Lf the jieak occvirred at 2.99 to 3.05 A; even though 

data Ln KrLeger (1930) LndLcate that the most intense X-ray peak in calcite 

with hig.h maru-.anese content may extend to 2.95 A. 

In the GEO N-l drill core, kutnotiorite and calcite were not deposited in 

distinctive zones; instead they overlai) in their distribution throiighout the 



lower half of the drill tiolc (Klg. 2). In some fractures or vugs, tho two 

mLnerals are found together or are closely associated with up to three other 

carbonate minerals. This suggests that the fluids that deposited tho 

carbonate minerals may have varied somewhat Ln catLon composLtLon with time. 

Zeolite and Related Mineral; 

ChabazLte and phLllLpsLte are the only zeolite minerals found in the GEO 

N-l drill core. Flow rock between 801 and 302 m depth contain trace amounts 

of clear to white, twinned, pseudorhombic chabazite crystals. Tiny, clear, 

prismatic crystals from a lava flow at 756 ra and three samples of open-space 

fillings in a lava flow between 801 and 804 m were LdentLfLed as phLllLpsLte 

by X-ray diffraction. The two zeolite mLnerals occur together Ln two of the 

samples; calcite and smectite are the only other associated hydrothermal 

minerals. 

Okenite. a hydrous calcium silicate mineral, occurs as a soft white vug 

filling in a lava flow at 857 m. 0'K.enite typically is found in basalt 

cavities in association with zeolite minerals (Heller and Taylor. 1956). 

Clay Mineral; 

Smectite is the most abundant hydrothermal mineral found in the GEO N-l 

drill core (Fig. 1). This white, yellow, green, brown, blue, or black clay 

mineral ranges frora poorly crystalline (low, broad X-ray peaks) to 

well-crystallized with sharp (001) X-ray diffraction peaks that generally fall 

within the range frora about 15.2 - 16.7 A and expand to between about 17.0 

and 18.3 A with glycolation (average values for 91 saraples are 15.7 A 

untreated and 17.6 A glycollated). No correlation was found between poor or 

well-developed crystallinity, or position of the (001) X-ray peak, with depth 

of smectite formation in the GEO N-l drill core. Tn the GEO N-l drill core, 

smectite occurs as whole rock (glass) alteration in pyroclastic samples and as 

open-space (fracture and vug fillings) in the lava flows and flow breccias. 

Smectite was deposited at several different times, occurring both earlier than 

(beneath) and later than (above) some carbonate cavity and vein fillings. 

Illite is provisionally identified (based on a low, usually broad, 

approximately 10 A X-ray diffraction peak that showed no significant change 

with glycolation) in a few X-ray diffraction analyses of whole-rock, vesicle, 

and fracture filling samples from lava flows 'and pyroclastic deposits at 

310-362 m, 568 m, 789 ra, and 1217 m depth. The 10 A illite(?) mineral 

formed later than calcite in one vesicle fillirig and is associated with 

calcite, dolomite, and smectLte ii\ other samples. 

Iron OxLd'? .and Sulfide Minerals 

Small patches of d L ssemLna ted , very minute (= 0.02 H-LTI), yellow. 



raotnllLc, cubic pyrite crystals wore identified only at 943. 945. and 1068 m 

In the CEO N-I drill core. At 1068 ra a pyrite veinlet crosscuts iron oxide 

deposits, and pyrite crystals formed later than smectite in vesicles. 

Associated mLnerals are smectLte, calcLte, sLderLte, and hematite. 

Red deuterLc amorp^'ous Lron oxLde stains flow breccias, ash, and 

tuffaceous layers and coats fractures Ln lava flows Ln the upper part of the 

drill core. In contrast, crystalline hematLte (LdentLfLeatLon based on X-ray 

diffraction analyses) occurs below about 300 m Ln red-staLned tuffs, altered 

vapor-phase magnetite grains, and fracture coatings. 

PARAGENETIC SEQUENCE 

Deposition of the m.ajor secondary mLnerals began with vapor-phase 

hematLte, which formed durLng cooling of the lava flows and pyroclastic 

...Intervals. DurLng late-stage cooling and pre-hydrothermal circulation of 

meteoric waters, amorphous iron hydroxides, and amorphous clay-like deposits 

were precipitated. Hydrothermal smectite and carbonate minerals were 

deposited later than vapor-phase minerals. Smectite alteration of the 

pyroclastic layers occurred prior to carbonate deposition. Most open-space 

smectite formed earlier than the carbonates; however, smectite Ls also found 

locally deposited later than carbonate minerals. The several carbonate 

mLnerals appear to have been deposited from fluids that varied greatly in 

cation content with respect to time. Aragonite, however, formed later than 

the other carbonates. Silica minerals, zeolite minerals, and o'lccnite all 

formed later than most smectite but their sequence relative to carbonates and 

to each other are unknown. Pyrite formed later than hydrothermal hematite in 

the single vein occurrence, and it formed later than smectite but earlier than 

carbonate in the disseminated occurrences. 

DISCUSSION 

A maximum temperature of about 7l°C was reported following drilling of the 

GEO N-l drill hole at 1219 m depth (UURI, 1986). Hydrothermal alteration 

mLnerals LdentLfLed from the drill core are consistent with these low 

temperatures. The minerals form a nearly identical hydrotherraal raLneral suite 

to that found at temperatures of less than l O C C Ln the upper 650 ra of the 

U.S.G.S. Newberry 2 drill core (Bargar and Keith, 1984; Keith and others, 

1984) frora a site about 7.5 km NNE of the GEO N-l drill site. In both drill 

holes hydrothermal silica, zeolite, carbonate; and clay raLricrals were 

deposited from migrating fluids, mostly In open-spaces of vvigs , fractures, arid 

voids In flow tireccLas. Permeable ash-flow tuff and ILthLc tviff locally 

display more Irvtense alteration of glass to sraectite. Some replacement of 

plagioclase by calcite appears to have occurred in the vicinity of 1200 m in 

the drill core from GEO N-l. 

In drill core GEO N-l, the i-mmerous carbonate phases are not confined to 

(.liscrete 'zones. Instead, the minerals may vary from fracture to fracture. 

SLICH abrupt chauj-̂ es are especially trnje for calcite and ku tiiohor i to ; a 

7 



sequence of three fractures can have fracture /I coated by calcite, fracture 
/2 by kutnohorite, and fracture ^3 by calcLte. The fluids frora which the 
minerals were deposited must have varied somewhat Ln chemical composition 
between at least two of the three .-idjacent fractures, and, consequently, the 
fracture fillings probably resulted frora at least two separate fluid pulses. 
In fact, it is likely that fluctuations in fluid cation (Mg, Ca, Hn, and Fo) 
composition occur over a period of time because as many as four different 
carbonate minerals (aragonite. siderite. calcLte, and dolomite) were 
LdentLfLed In a single open-space filling. Aragonite Is always tho last 
carbonate phase to be deposited, but. locally. Lt appears to have been partly 
reordered to the more stable calcLte phase. 

The presence of 12 basaltic dl'ices between 622 and 719 ra. show that a 

transient heat source was Introduced near the area when the dl'iccs Intruded the 

volcanic pile. Some of the dikes have chilled margins preserved, but there Ls 

no evidence of sLgnLfLcant alteration directly adjacent to the contacts. The 

dikes occur near the upper limit of the occurrence of hydrothermal alteration 

mLnerals Ln the drill core. 

Although the temperature gradient begins to Increase at about 1000 ra, 

there are no changes Ln hydrothermal mineralogy at that depth. The existence 

of smicctite and amorphous clay-like raaterial rather . than mixed-layer clays 

indicates that temperatures probably were never hotter than the present 

measured temperature of about 71''C at 121'^ ra. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Flgu[-e 1. Preliminary lltliolOglc log of core frora drill hole GEO M-1. 

based on stratigraphic data raade available by GEO-Newberry Crater, 

Inc . 

•Figure 2. Distribution of selected secondary minerals with depth Ln 

geothermal drill hole GEO N-l. Left column shows a generalized 

stratigraphic section of rock units encountered Ln the drill hole 

LncludLng: basaltic or andesitic lava flows (star pattern), 

tuffaceous or pyroclastic material (solid), basaltic dikes 

(diagonal lines), and dacitic lava flow (horizontal lines). The 

column is blank above 148 ra where tio core was recovered. Filled 

circles arc temperatures measured during drilling frora the log, 

provided by GEO-Mewberry Crater, Inc. The temperature cuL-ve is 

dashed where measurements wore imprecise. The.'raaxi.mum raeasured 

temperature was 61.1''C at 1208.2 m; however, maximum temperatures 

of 68.3°C and 7l.I''C were recorded at 1219.2 m on subsequent 

temperature logs (Swanberg and Combs, 1986; UURI,' 1986). 
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Amygdaloidal and Fracture-Filling Secondary Mineral 
Assemblages in Samples from a 

Geothermal Field 

by 
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sunnARY 

Ten samples from various drill hole depths were examined with X-ray 
diffraction and secondary electron imaging on the scanning electron 
microscope. The following fracture and vesicle filling secondary minerals 
were identified: calcite, aragonite, siderite, marcasite, pyrite, tridymite, 
and magnesite. Table 1 lists the secondary phases identified at the depth 
represented by each sample. 
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labeled "area" indicate the realtive abundance of a particular element wtthln 
the area analyzed. However, these numbers cannot be used to estimate a 
quantitative analysis of a specimen. Not also that the X-ray anaysis cannot 
detect the presence of elements lighter (i.e., with atomic numbers less) 
than magnesium. Thus, the carbon in the carbonate analyses is not 
identified in the EOS print out. In addition, Cu and Fe characteristic X-ray 
lines can be excited from the objective lens pole pieces of the SEM. 

RESULTS 

Ten specimens from various drill hole depths were examined. Table 1 
presents a summary of the fracture and vesicle mineralogy of each sample. 

2882 feet: Clear, elongate, vesicle filling crystals were identified as 
aragonite with XRD. 

3412 feet: X-ray diffraction indicates the presence of two sulfides on the 
surface of fractures: marcasite and pyrite. Interpretation of the XRD 
pattern suggests that marcasite is: predominant. Qualitative analysis 
presented in Table 2A and s.e.i. confirms the presence of an Fe-sulfide (see 
s.e.i. photo 1). The presence of tridymite is also suggested by the XRD and 
EDS data. 

3470 feet: Greenish-brown "balls: on the surface of fractures were 
identified as siderite using XRD. Qualitative analysis presented in Table 28 
indicates that the phase is not pure (substitution of Ca and Mn for Fe2+). 
The botryoidal or "ball" form of siderite, characteristic of samples in this 
study, is shown in photo 2. Tridymite identified from the XRD pattern is 
also shown in the s.e.i. photo. 

3540 feet. 3580 feet, and 3705 feet: Materials scraped off the fracture 
surfaces of these three samples show similar X-ray diffraction patterns. , 
The presence of tridymite (milky white crystals), marcasite and pyrite 
(green material), and minor siderite is Indicated. Quantitative analyses 
presented in Tables 2C and 2D confirm the presence of these minerals. The 
presence of minor amounts of a phyllosilicate (smectite or ill ite) is 
suggested by EDS results; however, this is not confirmed by XRD. 

3770 feet: The white blocky crystals were identified as calcite and the 
green "balls" as siderite from the XRD pattern. 

3948 feet: Three forms of minerals were examined individually with XRD: 
1) clear crystals, 2) milky white crystals, and 3) cream colored balls. The 



minerals were identified as: 1) aragonite, 2) calcite + aragonite, and 3) 
siderite. Siderite forms balls of webby textured crystals (photo 3), unlike 
the platy form from 3470 feet shown in photo 2 or columnar stacks which 
form the acicular needles shown in the sample from 3970 feet. 

3970 feet: The blue amygdule-lining material and balls were identified as 
magnesite with XRD. SEM qualitative analysis presented in Table 2E 
confirms the presence of Mg and Ca. The acicular green crystals radiating 
outward from amygdule walls were identified as siderite with XRD and 
confirmed with qualitative analysis presented in Table 2F. Photo 4 is an 
s.e.i. picture of the relationship between these two phases. 

3980 feet: The amygdule filling minerals in this sample are the same as 
those at 3970 feet: magnesite and siderite. S.e.i. photo 5 shows siderite in 
balls of platy crystals and in the webby texture described at 3948 feet. 



QUALITATIVE ANALYSES 



TABLE 2A: Fe-Gulf i<lc , t r i d y t u t t c 
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TABLE 2r>: siderite 
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TABLE 2C: F e - s u l f i d e • 
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T.ASLE 2D: siderite, tridynite 

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION 
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TABLE 2E; magnesite 
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TABLE 2F: siderite 

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT I DENTI FI CATI Oî  
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'OSSIBLE IDENTIFICATION 
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